Abstract. The powerful development tendency of industrial cluster has close relation with its innovation advantages and continuously ongoing innovative activities that are propelled by innovation impetus. This paper analyzed strategy interaction using the game theory, the optimal strategy for knowledge integration to realize upgrading of technological trajectory needs match culture. Organizational culture suitability acts as a significant moderator. This research provides useful tools for organizational performance management.
Introduction
All manuscripts must be in English, also the table and figure texts; otherwise we cannot publish your paper. With research on social network, network embeddedness, studies will gradually concern from organization to organization outside. Relative to other enterprises, ones embedded in industrial integration build up unique competitive advantages by making the most of local knowledge network [1] . The role of Network embeddedness to enterprise' innovation ability is mainly knowledge acquisition. As a long time accumulate result of specialized division, quite different scenario of knowledge causes " sticky knowledge" while knowledge transfer, and it causes evaporation of Knowledge while knowledge integration.so, Supply Chain have no capacity to sustain development and upgrade.
Most scholars paid close attention to enterprise integration of external knowledge network in order to promote enterprise ability. Mr Singh proved that cross-regional knowledge integration can help enterprise innovation performance by large sample research. These studies indicated that enterprises need not only organizational learning to acquire knowledge, but also seek a set of organic knowledge system to process knowledge dynamically. And combined with other resources and activities of enterprises, to become the sustainable competitive advantage of the enterprise. Existing literates have not much on the interaction mechanism of knowledge network and the innovation ability [2] . The paper will explore the mechanism of knowledge integration and industrial cluster innovation with cluster culture embeddedness.
Literature Review
Compared to others, enterprises embedded in industrial cluster can make full use advantage of local knowledge network, improve innovation capability, and therefore have more competitive force. Abrahamson, Fombrun and Arcangel pointed out that super local network easily caused native lock, cognitive lock and technology lock, leaded to the cluster decline. As a result, cluster enterprise embedded in the local network should establish an open knowledge network, continuously contact with new and heterogeneous knowledge to obtain continuous competition.
Eisenhardt, Martin believed that knowledge integration was the key elements to build dynamic ability and to upgrade involution of industrial cluster. Scattered and disorder knowledge was difficult to play a role to develop become the new knowledge system can be the basis of enterprise core competitiveness.
Rui thought that innovation is to create more efficient paradigm to integrate resource, this paradigm can be both the whole process for new integration method and detail management to use resource and realize goal [3] [4] . Furthermore, Dewar, Dutton pointed out that innovation can be divided into incremental innovation (II) and breakthrough innovation(BI). The former improvements existing products, services, technology, or enhances design and technical potential of established products and services; the latter often need to transform design, technology of the existing product, service. Namely, gradual innovation is on the tracks of existing technical improvement, and breakthrough innovation is to break the existing technological trajectory of innovation [5] . Knowledge integration proposed by Henderson involves two types: component knowledge and architectural knowledge [6] . Component of knowledge refers to each core design concept and its specific application mode; Architecture knowledge refers to a whole knowledge with internal logic relationship the integrating or connecting specific components into. The architectural knowledge production process is knowledge integration.
Kogut, Zander argued that enterprise knowledge should be embedded in the organization rules, not in individual level, to avoid being imitated. So it is not easy to acquire new knowledge [7] . Lansiti, Clark divided knowledge integration into internal and external knowledge integration with large IT industry as an example, and claimed that enterprise dynamic ability was closely related to the internal and external knowledge integration. External integration is to sift and evaluate external information, and internal integration is to make a choice for applications, and mainly improved the speed and effect of change process [8] . Grant first used the three dimensions of knowledge integration: the efficiency of integration, the scope of integration, and the flexibility of integration. The efficiency of integration referred to the ability to acquire, manage, organize professional knowledge; The Scope of Integration referred to the scope of professional knowledge integrated; The Flexibility of Integration referred to the ability of acquiring new knowledge and ability of combing with existing knowledge. Boeretal. took knowledge integration as an organization ability. The Combinative Capabilities included systems capabilities, co-ordination capabilities and socialization capabilities (De Boer, Van Den Bosch et al. Systems Capabilities is to promote efficiency of knowledge integration; Co-ordination Capabilities had a significant influence on scope and elastic of knowledge integration; Socialization capabilities had a positive influence on efficiency of Knowledge integration. Overall, integrating knowledge as a form of organizational capabilities or a combination of knowledge utilization and process. Reference to previous studies, this article defined knowledge integration as an ability to ascend innovation. The paper divided Knowledge Integration into systems capabilities and modular capabilities. Systems Capabilities refers to knowledge that can build a new knowledge platform or evolve the old platform. Modular capabilities focus on some field skills.
Singh proved cross-regional knowledge integration has a positive influence on enterprise innovation performance through the large sample investigation. In general, however, research on the relationship network knowledge integration and performance is still not much; Particularly lack of clear definition and unified scale of knowledge integration led to more rare empirical research. Therefore, the paper focuses on exploring relationship on knowledge integration and innovation capability. As previously stated, the cluster enterprises adopt two kinds of knowledge integration strategy: systems strategy and modules strategy as shown in Table 1 .SC is short for systems capabilities, MC is short for Modular Capabilities. SC is short for system capability and MS is short for Modular capability.
Strategy Interaction among Enterprises Embedded in Cluster
A mode: the strategy combinations are SC+SC. The participating enterprises all adopt SC system knowledge strategy. Cluster enterprises will achieve knowledge alliance in a consensus technological platform, to form strong relationships, is committed to knowledge integration, and realize the technological breakthrough, realize the industrial cluster upgrading. Strong connections are more conducive to enhance trust among the main body, reduce to acquire uncertainty and risk of resources (including knowledge), and help to obtain competitive advantages by acquisition of knowledge (especially complex tacit knowledge.
B/C mode: the strategy combinations are SC+MC. If one side of the participating enterprises takes the strategy of SC, the other(s) takes the strategy of MC. SC means to develop system knowledge, MC is for the development of module knowledge. If the two (all) sides reached a stable partnership, the result will be Complementary cooperation. Makri, hittetal pointed out that the complementarity needs relevant knowledge between them, showing one business unit to support business activities of the other party (or parties).Cohen, Levinthal pointed out that the higher technical knowledge correlation between two enterprises, the easier is technology knowledge to be assimilate or commercial.
D mode: the strategy combinations are MC+MC. Both sides adopt modular knowledge strategy. If two sides have the same or similar knowledge, cluster can be embedded into low-level competition.
Hitt, Hoskisson et al. pointed out that too high similarity knowledge between them would reduce access to learn. Only do two sides have sufficient differences, enterprises have opportunity to learn new knowledge, to maintain incentive to dig this kind of difference. At the same time, due to embeddedment into a module, clusters were locked-in linkages of low levels and the functional upgrading was hindered. It is necessary to guide both or all parties into A pattern, or into B/C mode, and to realize upgrading of technological trajectory.
Research Methods Design
This article involves variables including corporate culture, innovation, and knowledge integration.
Variable Measurement
Innovation Ability (IA). To divide innovation into incremental innovation and breakthrough innovation has become a consensus. Breakthrough innovation is to break the existing technological trajectory of innovation; incremental innovation is to make improvement on existing technology orbit. Breakthrough innovation (BI) and incremental innovation (II) scale is designed for reference of Ubramaniam and Youndt, Govindarajan and Kopalle.
Organizational Culture (OC). Rowley, Behrens et al. studied the relationship between knowledge and economic performance of cluster taking moderator variables such as industry characteristics, network structure and so on. Zukin and Dimaggio argues that understanding of different actors may be very different, thus cognitive embedded had a great impact on economic behavior and performance. Embedded culture focuses on constraints and influence of social and cultural factors such as Shared values and beliefs formed by economy behavior, organizational structure, and management process that is the subject of network economy. The paper takes culture embeddedness as moderators. The paper extracts the dimensions of employee orientation(EO), interpersonal communication(IC), program specification(PS) and responsibility standard(RS) with reference to Litwin Stringer' study.
Knowledge Integration (KI). Zahra's, Ireland, Hitt defines knowledge integration as knowledge acquisition, knowledge synthesis and knowledge application. With reference to King copper Ann, the process of knowledge integration: technology selection, technology transfer, technology rebuilding of technology, and knowledge integration has two dimensions: systems integration (SI) and modular integration (MI).
Statement of Hypothesis
Existing research explored the role of knowledge integration as the preposition ability of the enterprise. Due to the obvious knowledge spillover effect between enterprises inner cluster, knowledge accumulation make cluster enterprise to improve innovation ability. But geographical proximity, cognitive proximity led to local knowledge and technology orbit lock. So we assume, H1: Innovation ability has significant difference in knowledge integration kinds. H1a: systems knowledge integration has positive effects on breakthrough innovation. H1b: modular knowledge integration has negative effects on breakthrough innovation. H1c: systems knowledge integration has positive effects on incremental innovation. H1c: modular knowledge integration has positive effects on incremental innovation. Tagiuri Litwin pointed out that organizational Culture was a kind of state, which related to member's thinking, feelings and actions. Work requirement and resources have consistency with organizational Culture. So we assume, H2: organizational culture has positive effects innovation ability. Pritchard Karasick pointed out that organization Culture is quite lasting characteristic of organization environment, which is "discovery, acquiring, comparison, introspection, error correction, memory". When organization learning is high intensity, organization Culture has significantly correlated. So we assume, H3: Interaction of knowledge Integration and organization culture on innovation ability. H3a: Interaction of organization culture and systems knowledge integration on innovation ability. H3b: Interaction of organization culture and modular knowledge integration on innovation ability.
Questionnaire design and data collection
To ensure reliability and validity of research tools, this study adopts scale as used in the existing literature, and carries through appropriate modification in aim of present study.
410 questionnaires survey collected in Jinan High-tech Zone have acquired data in groups and on-the-spot, of which 368 are retrieved. The research rejects the sample with not-answer item, obvious regularity of answers and from non-competitive industry, and then retains 316 valid samples. Variance analysis shows that the answers from different channels are no obvious difference and can be combined.
Reliability And Validity Analysis
The standardized coefficients of each observed variable are more than 0.70, the AVE value of each variable is than 0.5, and the square root of AVE variables are greater than the correlation coefficient of the variable with other variables, which indicates the variables have good introverted validity and discriminate validity, in table 2. 
Hypothesis Testing
We use the LISREL 8.70 software for data analysis. This study adopts hierarchy regression method to research hypotheses. The first step by which variable enters the equation is the life stage of enterprise; The second step is system knowledge integration, modular knowledge integration; The third step is organization culture; The rest steps are multiply item of knowledge integration and To further study the moderator effect of organization culture on knowledge integration and innovative ability, we calculate the total score of organization culture and then according to the calculation result into two high average and low average differentiate group, the paper analyses the relevance of organization knowledge integration and innovation ability between two groups. With organization culture, knowledge integration has positive influence on innovation ability, and higher knowledge integration is, innovation ability is more likely to be increased, and vice versa. 
Conclusion and Discussion
Research results show that systems knowledge integration has significantly effects on cluster innovation ability. And the influence of systems knowledge integration on breakthrough innovation was greater than that of incremental innovation. Modular knowledge integration has significantly effects on cluster innovation ability. And the influence of modular knowledge integration on breakthrough innovation was negative, but that on incremental innovation was positive. so H1 passes examination. Organization Culture and innovation ability are significant influence. Interaction of knowledge integration and organization culture is signal. So H3 passes examination.
This study analyses the knowledge interaction among cluster enterprises and the role of organization culture. The future research direction includes: 1. different industries should be investigated, 2. Extend to examination scope. The future research should consider the influence of industry characteristics and knowledge chain to provide more comprehensive suggestions.
